Suffolk Madrid is your passport to see Spain like a local. Your tuition and fees include the welcome trip plus one of our three weekend excursions. You can also choose to explore multiple destinations. Wherever your aventuras unfold, wear comfortable shoes!

**EXCURSIONS**

**Welcome trip to Salamanca**  
*August 31-September 3*  
Meet your classmates in a university city that glows like gold at sunset. You’ll explore Salamanca’s winding cobblestoned streets and go horse-back riding at a ranch. Save some energy for the ropes course, too!

**Navarra**  
*September 28-30*  
Travel back in time to the ancient Kingdom of Navarre, bordering the Pyrenees, France, the Basque Country and Aragon as well as Castille. Wander through the heart of Pamplona, home to the famous San Fermín bullfights. Dare to delve into the famous Zuggaramurdi Caves in northern Navarre, and venture over into southern France!

**Córdoba & Málaga**  
*October 26-28*  
Experience the magnificent Cordoba Mosque and then try eating eggplant in a whole different way, lightly fried with topped with a touch of honey. In Málaga you’ll discover the Roman theater, which the Moors partially recycled when building their Alcazaba fortress. You’ll also visit Pablo Picasso’s birthplace and museum.

**Lisbon**  
*November 16-18*  
Lisbon is a treat for all senses, as you’ll discover upon seeing its richly colorful landmarks. In addition to exploring the castles and plazas of centuries past, you’ll take in a performance of fado, the beautifully sad songs for which Lisbon is world-famous, before heading further west to Cabo da Roca and the European Continent’s most westerly point.